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TANF Participant Information
I agree to participate in SEP. I understand the purpose of this program is to help me secure full-time, unsubsidized employment. I also understand and agree to the following statements.
I will receive wages from the employer instead of my TANF benefit. When my gross wages are less than my TANF benefit, I will receive a supplemental TANF benefit. I am eligible for all employer benefits, such as sick leave, vacation, health insurance, and workers' compensation as similar employees within the same business or agency.I am eligible for SoonerCare (Medicaid) during my entire participation in SEP unless determined ineligible for a reason other than earned income.I am considered to be a TANF recipient and, as such, must assign child support rights to Oklahoma Human Services (OKDHS) and cooperate in establishing paternity. I must forward all child support payments I receive to OKDHS.I must contact my employer when I am going to be late or cannot be on the job.I must notify my worker if I quit my job or am dismissed by the employer. If I quit my assignment without good cause prior to the end of the contract period, my TANF benefit may be closed.The employer is expected to continue my employment if my work is satisfactory during my assignment.If the employer is unable to retain me due to economic reasons, I am expected to do structured job search with OKDHS one day a week beginning in the fourth month of my subsidized employment assignment.
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